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1 N TRODUCT ION 
I~ May 1961 a small gathering" of revolutionary eocia]4sts waa 

held in Paris. Present·were comrades from 'Socialisme ou Barbarie• 
(France), •unita Proletaria' (Italy), •Sociaiism Reaffirmed' {Great Bri 
tain) and •Pouvoir Ouvrier Belge' (Belgium). 

The text agreed upon (published in this pamphlet) attempts to 
redef'ine sooialist objectives and methods of struggle in the conditions 
of the eariy sixties. Much had happened in the previous decades. Pro 
found changes had occurred in the structure of capita.lism. The promise 
of the October Revolution had not materialised. Instead a monatrous 
bureaucraoy had assumed power over large areas of the world. In the West 
the traditional organisations of the working class had proved enormous · 
obstacles to struggle and to the fÙlfilment of the aspirations of working 
people\ · 

But there had beeü positive aspects too. The Hungarian Revolu 
tion of 1956 had demanded workers' management of production, the equal 
isation of wages and the rule of the Workers Counci1s. In the West, the 
world.ng olasa - its strength and capacity to fight unbroken at job level - 
was slowly emerging from a long and difficult experience: the experienoe 
of 'its own• organisations (whether parties or unions). Young peoplé 
were show:i.ng increasing disaffection towards traditional parliamentary 
politios. There had been a steady growth in anti-authoritarian oons- 
·oiousness and an increasing awareness of the need for direct action. 

At the time the text, appeared, the 'lef.t' was floundering. It 
oould not even understand the changing world around it, let alone come to 
gripa with it and mould it in the image of socia1ism. The very notion of 

. what·socialism was all about had become utterly bureaucratised, if not 
assimilated with the long-term tendencies of capitalism itself (national 
isation, planning, economic growth, etc.). Ideas and slogans that may · 
have·had some meaning fifty years previously were being repeated, parrot 
wise. They evoked no eoho , for they were largely irrelevant to contem ... 
porary reàiity. It was hardly aurprising that young people saw in the 
traditional organisations.the mirror-images of everything they rejected. 

The 1961 text was a first attempt at a reconstructions of revol 
utionary theory from rock bottom up. Its authors felt that without a 
develogment of revolutionary theory'there could be ·no ~~velopm':.!!! of 
revolutionary practice. The text embodied a number of apeoifio statements 
relating to the changing structure of modern capitalism, to the nature 
of ita present contradictions, to the clasa nature of Russian and Eastern 
European societies, to the •Third World', to the socialist programme, to 
how and why the traditional working olass organisations had degenerated, 
to what a socialist programme,should be and to what kind of revolutionary 
organisation was needed. The main features of thia analysi~ - which is 
atill valid today - were later embodied in our statement 'As we see it'. 



,. 

In the-·-words of qur intl';'9_d~ction of 1961, the task of theoretical 
reconstruoilon must 'find a solia bàsi~ in: the ·.everyd_ay experd ence of 
ordinary people. It pre-suppose·s a radical break wi th all present organ 
.isations, their ideology, their·mentality, their methods of work, their 
·actions. ·Everything which has existed and exista in the workers• move- 
ment (ideology, :_p~r'!;ies,. unions, etc.) is irrevo.cably and irretrievably 
finished, rotten, integrat.ed :î.nto exploiting society. Tb:ere can pe no 
miraoulous solution;.. Everything must be begun anew·, but starting from · 
_the ·immense experience .. of a. century of. workers' struggles, and wi th a 
proletariat:-closer today to reà.l solutions than it has ever been before•. 

· The French events of May 1968 hj.ghlight both the. correotness of this 
analysis and. the urgency of .. the· tasks. ahaad , . . 

or the various groupa participating :i.n the Paris Oonf'ez-enoe ,' 
SOL!DARITY (previously 1Socialism Reaffirmed') alone survives. Some_of 
the original groups were organisationally preffiature. Others, after à 
long pioneering battle unàer the difficult conditions of a movement ahead 
of its time, have handed on the torch. Others yet have reverted to a 
more traditional type of politicaJ. thinking. But.the id,eas have ma.de 
their way. They are argued about today wherever revolutionaries meet 
to discuss politics. In one form or another they have ncw become pa~t of 
~on,temporary revolutionary thought. (It is diffj_cult to realise that 
.ten years ago terms like •privatisation', 'depolitisation', the ,'consumer 

· society1 - or that ëoncepts like the I tradi·ticnal organisations r, 1 self 
activity' and 'self-management' - WPre only used bJ ~nfinitesi~al mino~ 
.ritiea.) 

, 
On the scale of history the increaoingly widespread acceptance 

of this kind of thinking far transcende in sie;::1ificance the perpetuation 
of this or that organisation. Today dozens of sma Ll, groups base 'them 
selves on these ideas; even larger organisations are being subvèrted by 
them. In France, in May .1968, the va.lidity of these conceptd.ons emerged. 
t~rough the real actions of men. (Daniel Cohn-Bendit, for instance, was 
specifically to state how profoundly they had.moulded his own politièal. 
tJ~nking. _) . 

We are reprinting this text after an interval of several years. 
Duririg this period the libertarian movement has grown in size but it · ·· 
is still in a state of considerable con fuaâ.on ; We hope the· Ldeas out 
lined in this text will help equip it with a coherent and relevant guide 
to revolutionary action in the period that lies ahead. 

May 1969. 
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L class society today 
I. THE NATURE OF CLASS SOCIETY. 

1. Ca.pi ta.lism rema.ins .a class society despi te the great changes i t 
ha.s '1fldergone in,the course of the last century. The sa.me strugg].e bet 

·ween the classes domina.tes social life. The sa.me alternatives oonfront 
j;Jie working classe to àubmi t to ever-increasing exploita tio~, aliena tiom 
·.and enslavement - or to eliminate the exploi ting classes, to destroy their 
social system, and to establish working class power •. Only then will it be 
possible to reorganize society on a new basis and to g:i.ve a new purpose.to 
huma.n life. 

2. The relations of production rama.in·. _ihe basis of the . olass struc 
ture o.f a;ny ·sooiety. In all countries of the world these relations are 
capi tal:tst relations because they are based on wage labour. The wage- · 
earners, both as individuals and as a social group, are expropria.ted from 
'the means of labour, from the products of labour, and from the control .of 
their own a.ctivity. ·They are concentrated in enterprises of va.rious sizes 
where they a.ra subjected to the ruthless will of capital, personified in 
the bureaucratie managerial apparatus. 

. . 3. Society remains basically di vided into two câaasea- . One olass 
disposes of the meana of production ( ei ther in. law or in fa.et - ei ther inr 
di vidua.lly or collectively). It manages both production and society~ in1 it~ 
·own interests·. It determines the distribution; of the -total social prodùct 
and enforoes it througb. its control of the State machine. The othAr class 
consista of wage earners whose means of life is the sale of their labour 
power, and who in the course of work merely execute orders imposed from 
above.. · · 
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4• To an increasiz!,g degree every spheré of productive life has been 

'prole:tarianised'. Capitalism has invadeà. all sectors of the ,economy. Evex 
in the off~~es the dominant . social. form has become the enterprise based on 
wa.ge labour and or~ed on an industrial pattern. 
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Wi thin industry there ·has b'e·en an increase o,f' 'non-productive' 
personnel, who in their turn. are becoming 'proletar:i.anized' • Office sta.:ff, 

. other 'w:µite collar.! wo.rkers .. in indJ.1stry o.r commerce,. and certain categories 
of Government empl.oyaes , are hencef'oz-th just as much proletarians as are 
manual workers. They too are wa:go .slaves/·-: They -:too are submitted to a 
ruthless division of labour.and perform merè tasks of execution, carefully 
me~sured and controlled from above. Because of the numerical increase of 
jobs of this type, they too are deprived of any real prospect of a change 
in their conditions of life. 

'- / ... . Despi te the illusions some may retain concerning the 'status' they 
onqe' enjoyed, these strata belong to the·proletariat. This is shown quite 
clsarly by the methocls of organizatïon and. struggle t.hey are increasingly 
compelled to resort to1 in the defence of their most elementary interests • 

• II. .THE WORKING - CLASS • 

. 5. ·The ovolution of capi ta..lism has not al tered the essential features 
of working class status in modern society. 

In the field of production the oxtraordinary increa.se in technical 
! knowledge and the increased productivi ty of maclti.nes havé resul ted in an 
increased subjugation of the worker to capital. The utterly absurd nature 
of w~rk und.er capiiï<:1-lism is being shown up more and more. 

The struggle at the point of production dom:i.nates .the whole orga 
nizati(?n of work. It aven affects the evolution of teohnology. Because of 
working ·cla~s resista.nce to ·the bureaucratie organization of work the capi 
talists have to impose an ever increasing control in the factory, over every 
aspect of working ola0s activity, whether individual .or colleqtive. This 
takes the form of an increasing division of labour, of time and motion study, 
and of a perpetual tenden0y to speed-up. · 

6 ~ .:The' division of' tasks in modern industry is carried out to an· absurd 
degrèe. Tt~ purpèse is to convert the yield of the individuai worker into 
something increasingly eàsy to meaaur ej . and therefol,'e to corrtœo.l , The pur 
pose is also to assist the imposition upon workers of methods of production 
against wh.ich they consta.ntly rebel. The tempo of living labour is increa 
sing].y: subordinated to that of the machine. 

The situation is only very superficially different in the automàted 
sectors of production. Here the sustained nervous tension, the loneliness 
and the monotony of supervisory functions create the same sense of destruo- 

. ti$n 9f the. worker as a human being. The same process tak:es plaoe in o1fice 
work. and,.tn o~J;ier sectors of the economy. 
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Capi talist p:roduotion is oharacterised by the total alienation of 
labour. The worker is reduced to the role of a simple 'exeoutant' of infi 
nitely d.ivided tasks. He is robbed of the control of his own activities. 
These have been rigidly drawn up, defined and orga.nized in the offices. He 
is converted into a mere instrument in the hands of those who manage produc~~ 
tion, into a mere appendage of the machine. 

7. Despite a slowly increasing level of consumption the statua of the 
wo~kers as workers has not fundamentally alteredo The working olass remains 
e:x:ploited. It remains robbed of roughly half the product of its labour whioh 

I 
goes to the parasitic oonsumption of the exploiting class, to the e:x:pend.iture 
of the e:x:ploiters' State, and into investments over which the workers have no 
control. The nature and objective of these investments are determined by the 
class nature of society, by the i~terests of its ruling classo A given pat~ 
tern of investment serves to reinforce and reproduce a given type of social 
structure. 

, 8. The fate of the workers in political and social life has not changed 
ei1ïher. The workers remain a subordinated cla.ss. The whole orientation of 
modern society (of its eoonomy, of its State, of its housing, of its eduoation, 
of the objects it will consume and of the news it Will get, of the questions 
of war·2.nd peace themselves) remains decided by a self-perpetuating minority. 
The mass of the populat.ion have no power whatsoever over this minori ty, be 
the society 1democratic' or •totalitarian'. 

III. CONTEMPORARY CAPITALISM. 

9. The transformations und.eœgone by capi talism during the last century 
show themselves primarily in the increasing concentration of both capital and 
managerial functions. 

In the countries of 'private capitalism' this concentration has taken 
certain well-kno-wn forms (monopolies, giant enterprises, trusts and holding 
companies? the c~eation of 'satellite' companies around the big enterprises, 
cartels, agreoments, professional associations of capitaliste, etc.). But it 
also shows itself more specifically by the new role played by the State. 

The State has become .the main economic factor in contemporary society. 
The modern capitalist state absorba about 25 per c~nt. of the total social 

''O:roduct, handles (d.irectly or ind.irectly) about 50 per cent. of this product, 
o-rns a substantial proportion of the total capital (often concantrated in key 
së~Î;ors such as coal and railways) and finally acta as a o.entral agency for 
-the regulation of the economy as a whole, .in thë"Interests of the capitalist 
-::lJ.Cs, 
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10. The:o-oncentrà.tion of capital and the increasing intervention of 
the capitàliet state·have·resulted in certain.changes in the capitalist 
economy i ts-elf. · Sorne old problems have been solved, many new ones created. 

· The .failure. to. recognize these changes acco.unts for the sterili ty of much 
that passes as 'mar.xist analysis' today • 

. 1 

1 
1 
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. Th~ ruling classes have succeeded in controlling the level of 
economic activity and in preventing major crises or depressions. This is a 

· ·resul t both ·of· théi changi.ng structure of the economy and of the conscious 
intervention of the State ~o·stabilise economic activity and to guarantee 
i ts expansion. · Unemployment has onormously diminished. The increase of.· 
wages is ooth more rapid, and especially more -regular, than previously. This 
is a resul t bo·th of working class struggle and of a new p'olicy on the part 
of the employers, aimed at buying discipline at the point of production in 
ozche .. nge for certain wage concessions., Wage increases now appro.ximately 
follow increases in the productivity of labour. This means that the propor 
tion of the total BQcial product going to workers and to capitaliste remains 
appro.ximately constant. ... 

An increase in mass consumption has become indispensable to the 
smooth functioning of the modern capitalist economy. It has in faot become 
an irreversible aspoct of it. The old 'image' of oapitalism as characterised 
by economic slumps, increasing unemployment, a.l'.'.d stagnation - if not lowering - 
of living standards, must be discarded. The reality of contemporary capita 
lism is the e;x:pa.nàion of both production and consumption, interrupted by 
minor f1.uctuations. This expansion is obtained at the cost of an ever increa 
sing exploitation and aJ.ienation of the producers in the course of their. 
labow.:. 

IV. CR:4.WGING STRUCTURE OF THE RULING CLASS. 

11. Tho conccn·tration of capital throi.lgh thcso various mcchanisms 
has resul tcd in certain changes in the classical social structure. _Thcso 
rolato to the social composition of the ruling class and to the moans whoroby 
indiv:i.duals may accodc to this class. 

As tho 'rationalization' and organisation from outsido of all 
hum.an activitios bocomos tho domina.nt feature of capitalist socioty, bureau 
cratisation spreads to all sphoros of' social lifo.. In the pz-ocoas , inhori ted? 
individual woalth bocomos rolativoly loss important as a mcans of aocess to 
the commanding positions of the ooonoroy and of tho _Stato .• 

. 12. Tho 'traditional' ruling.class (basod on hoavy induatry1 manu 
facturo3 shipDing, banking7 insuranco, etc.) is boing f'orccd to sharo, on an 
incroasing scale, the functions of administration and management (both of tho 
oconomy and of socicty at largo) with a growing bureaucratie stratum. 

! 
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This stratum is bocoming an integral part of modern oapitalist 

societiee, indispensable to thoir 'efficiont' functidning, andireflecting 
doop and irreversible changes in the structure of their economies • 

. : .· 13. The bureaucracy. has some of i ts roots in production. The con 
centra.tio~ of capi ta.l and. the, . '-.ra.tiona.lization I of production from outside 
,create :the necessity for a bure.auoratic appaœa'tua in the faotory. The :f'\mc 
tion -of ,.this apparatus "is to •manage I the labour process and the labour ·force 
and to. coord.ina.te ·the relations of the enterprise with the rest of the economy. 

The bureaucracy a.lso finds roots in the increasing number of 
individuals involved in the higher reaches of state activity (na.tionaJ.ised 
industries, government economia. agencies, etc.). This 1is a resul.t of the 
profound changes that have taken place in the eoonomic role of the state. 

The bureauoracy finally finds;.,i. ta roots in the poli tic al and 
tra.de union organisations of the working class itself. To straight-jàcket the 
workers, to integra.te them more a.nd more into the e:x:isting social order, re 
quires a specific appara.tus. This a.pparatus participa.tes to an increasing 
degree in the da,y-to-d~.management of capitalist society, of·whioh it is an 
integral part. · · · .. 

The ·burea.ucraoy is nota homogeneous. s-0oial formation. It ha.a 
developed to varying degrees in va.rious countries. Its economic basis is the 
final stage in the concentration of capital, na.mely the tendency-of monopoly 
ca.pita.lism to fuse completely with the sta.te. In the countries of classical 
capita.lism the manageria.1 bureaucracy is not based on any funda.menta.lly new 
mod~. of production or new pattern of circulation of commodities. It is ba.sed 
on c.~a_.nges ~n the economic basis.of capitalism itself. · 

14. The g:rowth of the 'llnurea.uoracy lias p;ofoundly al tered the interna.l 
structure of the ruling class. New elements have ha.d to be incorporated and 
the dif:fl.usion of privileges· extended. New hiera.rchical rela.tionships emerge • 

. The proc·ess has been a very uneven one, the resista.nce of the 
old rU:,..ïng classes to fusion with the new strata verying considerably from · 
place to place. It haa variéd accord.ing to the eoonomië .problems confro~ting 
the capitaliste, accord.ing to the pressures of the working ola.ss for more 
radical solutions and according to the degree of historical insight which the 
rulers have achieved. · · 

V. THE PERSISTING CONTRADICTIONS nr CAPITALISM .• 

15. These modifications of capitalism have done nothing to lesaen 
the contradictions of the system which lie in the. field of production and. of 
work. · Theee are the contradictions conta.ined in. the 'a.lienation of the worker. 

i 
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Capitalism attempts by all possible means to transform the wor 
~ kers into mere executors of tasks decided by others, into merè cogs of its 

·, industrial machine. But if it succeeded in this attempt, capitalism would 
cease to function. Capitalism constantly attempts to exclude the workers 
from the management of their own activities - but is at the same time cons~ 
tantly obliged to seek their participation. 

This contradiction d.ominates every capitalist enterprise. It 
provides the framework within which the class struggle is constantly regene 
rated, w4atevez- the leYel of wages, 

16. Attempta by the capitalists to solve this contradiction by the 
•rationalization' of their enterprisesy by Taylorism~ by work study method.a, 
by the use cf industrial sociologists and psychologists, by talk of the 
'importance of human relations' have all miserably failed. They have doné 
nothing tQ lessen the intensity of the class struggle which today opposes 
worker~ .. ~d.. management, in every country in the world1 in dispu:tes concarnâng 
conditions and tempo of work and the control of human activity in the.pro 
cess of production. 

17. Under a d.ifferent form, the same contradiction is also to he 
found in every aspect of collective life. For instance politic.al life is 
organized in such a manner as to exolude the vast majority of the p9pulation 
from any effective management of their own affairs. The corollary is indif 
f erence and apatby. These in turn make it difficult for oapitalist· politioal 
insti-tutions even to function aècord.ing to the requirements of the ·cepitalist 
class itself. A minimum of genuine participation is required to prevent these 
organizations being shown up for the complete sham that they a~e. 

18. The development and bureaucratisation of capitalism have not 
lessened its irrationality and its fundamental anarchy. Both at the level of 
the factory and at the level of sc~iety as a whole, the bureaucratie capi 
talist management is a mixtuxe of despotism and confusion which produces a 
fantastic human and material waa+age , · 

The ~iing classes and their bureaucratie apP.aratus constitute a 
small mil;lority of society. They are separated both frcm the immense majority 
of mankind and from social reali ty j_ tself. Because of this they are incapable 
of effect.ively managing even their own system, in their own interests. They 
are aven less capable of solving the immense problems confronting humanity 
today. 

Because of this, and despite the elimination of economio crises of 
classical type, capitalism cannot and will never be able to avoid crises of 
another kind: moments when the irrationality of the whole system explodes in 
one way or .another ;. bring:i.ng wi th i t period.ic breakdowns of the 'nornia;t' func- 
tionihg of society. · · 

J 
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19. The criais of all capitalist institutions is deeper than ever. 
Day a.fter day ca.pi talism. ·demonstrates i ts incapaci ty to sol ve the. problem of 
relations betweèn men in' the process of production. It al"so demonatœabee 
its inability to solve a.ny of the other major problems of social life in the 
20th century. 

1 

1 
l 

Its politica.l institutions are an object of contempt for the·ge 
neral population, which is increasingly losing interest in •traditional1 

politics. There is a general decay of· all its values: moral, political, 
social and cml tural. The criais in the tradi tional conception of the family · 
and the·inoreasingly bureaucratie, artificial and absurd nature of 'education' 
in modern society have provoked, in all industrial countries, an immense 
revolt of youth. Youth today tries to live its life both outside and against 
established society. This ha.a immense revolutionary implications. 

' 20. The only objective which the ruling class is still capable of 
proposing to humanity is the carrot of •a rising standard of living'. All 
that they mean b;y-- this is an increase in the consumption of material goods. 
Bu.t this increase is constantly outpaced by the increas~ in •needs' which 
capitaliet eociety automatically generates or quite artificially creates. The 
struggle for status and the acquisition of wealth is far more intense in an 
advanoed industrial community than in a primitive Afr~can village • . 

The slow but regular increase in living standards, which is a. 
feature of contemporary capitalism, is counteracted by the increasing fatigue 
and alienation at work. It does not lessen \he smouldering d.issatisfaction 
of millions of individuals with their conditions of life, nor does it lessen 
the underlying social tensions. We have only to look~for confirmation of 
this assertion, at the sustained nature of the cla.ss struggle in preoisely 
those countries where working class wages are higb.est. 

VI. RUSSîAi EASTERN EUROPE2 ETC. 

21. The situation is fundamentally similar East ·of the Iron Curta.in. 
In t~ese countries a bureauoracy has taken over the funotions of management 
of the eoonomy and of the State previously performed by priva.te capitaliste. 
This bureaucr-aoy managea production and decides in a sovereign manner, througb. 
its control of the State machine, on the distribution of the social produot • . 

This bureaucracy~was either born of the degeneration of the prole- 
tarian revolution (as in Russie.) or througb. the incorporation of various 
countries into the sphere of Russian domination (as in Eastern Europe). 

In certain 'ba.ckward' countries the bureauoracy stepped into the 
politioal vacuum created·by the complete d.isintogr.-ation of all established 
social relationso In countries such as China, for instance, it assumed its 
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n dominant position through the 'leadership' it provi~ed to the masses in revolt. 
The rise to power of the buxeaucracy in these co.untries is assisted by the 
absenoe or relative wea.kness of a class-conscious proletariat capable of impo- 
sing· its own solutions to the criais of modern .society. 

22. In these countries the bureaucracy has often revolutionised the 
property relations, ~ither expropriating or fusing with the traditional ruling 
classes. Nowhere however has it altered the relations of productioni_the con 
tradiction between rulers and ruled in the productive process, 

1 

1 
1 
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These societies remain class societies. The class struggle,continues 
Wi thin them •. Its objectives are not merely a redistribution of the surplus. 
value. It is also to determine which class (buxeaucracy or proletariat) shall 
domina te ·production and socioty, 

23. The centralisation of economic life and a mercilese dictatorship 
have allowed the bureaucracy in these countriee to proèeed with an ~xtremely 
rapid accumulation of capital, based on an intense e.xploi tation of lab.o'I.Ù'. 
The bureaucraoy hae been able to industrialise the countries it d.9minates far 
more :rapidly than priva.te~capitalism was' ever able to do. 

But·industrialieation is not socialism. Neither 1nationa~isation1 

nor 'planning' eliminate classes and the struggle between them. Whether they 
be in priva.te hands or· •nationalised' the means of production Will never 

· · 1io .: genuinely collective property as long as the workers do n0t, in fa.et, 
dispose of them, in other word.S as long as·the workers do not d.irectly and· 
total.ly ma.nage production, determining both i ts methods and i ts objeotîves. 

\. 
24. In these countries the bureaucœaoy manages production in· an abac- 

lute manner. It does so both at the level of the individual enterpriee (where 
organisation, methods of work and patterns of remuneration do not differ in 
any respect from Yihat pertains in a capitalist faotory) and at the level of 
the economy as a whole, 'Planning' is not subject to a;ny kind of oontrol by 
the masses. It is the instrument w}lereby the bux.eaucracy guides the whole of 
production in i ts own interests and fulfils· ·i ts long-term-· objectivas. 

The political diotatorship of the 'Communist 1Part±es and their abso 
lute control over a.11 aspects of lif'e are the ind.i_spensable means whereby the 
burea.oo~aoy en.sures its privileges and ma.intains its total domination over 

.... -SOOiety. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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2o the socia ist programme 
·25. ALL historioal experience has shown that no reforma can alter 

the fate of the worker in capitalist society or solve the criais oonfron 
ting society. The programme of yesterday1s reformists has been realised 
today in a whole series of countries. In.the process it ha.a proved its own 
futility t 

Historioa.1 e:x:perience has also shown that no stratum, category, 
or organisation oan achieve sooïalism 'on ·behalf of' the proletariat and in 
its place. Socialism will only be built through the radical destruction of 
'the present social system. To the e.xtent that present sooiety is more and 
more. dominated by the bureaucraoy this means that socialism will only be . 
built througb. the dèstruction of all bureaucraoiee (including those prese~- 
ting themselves as the 1leaders}üp of·the proletariat•). ' 

This means that sociali~m will only be aohieved througb. the auto 
nomous and self-conscious activity of the working masses. 'The emanoipation 
of the working·class is the task of the working olass itself'. 

26. Sooialism does not only mean the abolition of ~ivate oapitalism. 
1 It means the abolition of all dominating and privileged strat~ in sooiety. 
It therefore implies the abolition of any social group olaiming to manage 
production or the·State •on behalf of ·the proleta.riat•. 

\ 
27. · The socialist revolution must proclaim and realise the expro 

priation of the capitalists and the suppression of the bureaucracy in the 
worksho:ps, in the state, and in sooiety at large. It must give the management 
of production in the faotories to the workers:(manual workers, employees and 
techniçians) who opera.te them. 

The organe of this management will be assemblies of workers, shop 
assembliesy departmental assemblies, factory assemblies and factory oouncils 

~ composed of elected representatives, revocable at all times. 

·- • Production will bo planned according to human needs. A ~va.:r.ia~ ~f 
·-· al tdrna;ti-v.o ·'plru:i.s Will .. bo --drawn up., .cil:ectronio e-qui:pmont being used to an 
increasing degree to work out the inter-rel?ted needs of various sector~ of 
the economy. This is _the purely technical aspect of planning. The impli 
cations of the various plans (in relation to such basic human questions as 
hours of work, level of consumption, level of investment) will then be prè- 

.sented to the people. A meaningful and genuine choice will become possible. 
Tp.is is the political aspect of planning. 

All revenue derive~ from the exploitation of labour will be abo 
lished. There will be equality of wagos and pensions until it proves feasible 
to abolish money. 
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28. The State is the pivot of all systems of exploitation and op 
pressïon in contemporary society. The socialist revolution will have to 
destroy the state as an instrument of coercion, independent and separate 
from the bulk of the population. 

The administration of production and the forma of social organi 
sation will be rad.ically different from the present one. The new institu~ 
tiens will be managed'by those who work in them. The standing army and the. 
police force will be abolishcd. The 'armed people' themselves will defend· 
the revolutionary power, against attempts at counter-revolution. The main 
threats to the new society will corne not only from the deposed ruling class. 
It will also corne from bureaucratie tendencies within the working class 
itself, particularly those advocating the delegation of industrial management 
or poli~ical power to 'specialised'minorities. 

The functions of government will be in the ha.nds of assemblies 
of elected and permanently revocable·representatives of the factory commit~ 
toes and of other sections of the working population. 

29. The socialist revolution will give a new puxpose to man's life. 
The elimination of bureaucratie a.narcby and waste, combined with the cha.nged 
attitude of workers towards the productive machine over which they have real 
mastery, will permit society to develop production and consumption to unsus 
pected degrees. But this development will not be the fundamental preoccu- 

. pation of the socialist revolution. - · •' 

From the very onset the revolution will have consciously to turn 
towards the transformation of man. It vdll devote great efforts to ohanging 
the very naturè cf work (from subjeotion to the màchine, which it is todày, 
into an endeavour whore creativo faculties will be allowed to flourish to 
the full). It ,'Till have to create a universal education of a totally new 
kind. It will have to abolish the barriers between education and work1 bet 
ween intellectual and manua.1 training, between the school and real lifeo It 
will have to abolish the division bctween town and country and seek to create 
integrated human communitics. 

30. These objectives must not be relegated to an unforeseeab1e 'oom 
munist' fu~u~e. If theY. are, people will feel that things have not reàlly 
changed in the areas that concern them most. The activity of the masses will 
wane. For the sake of 'effioiency'? ~pecialists'will step in and start taking 
the decisions themselves. 'I1hey may do so at first vd th the best of revolu 
tionary intentions~ but the revolution will ·soon bcgin to d·egenera.te. 

The socialist revolution only stands a chance of being victorious 
(as a socialist rcvolution) if from the very first day it is capable of 
showing mankind a new way forward and a new pattern of life·in âll fields 
of human activity.~ ~- 

* * * * * * * * * 
1 
1 

_J 
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Ôo degeneration oFWorking 
class organisations 

31. In the countries of modern capitalism the class strugg).e shows 
contradicto~y aspects. 

1 

In production the struggle shows an intensity never witnessed 
hitherto. It ta.kas place both in the field of purely eoonomic demands but 
also 1 and on an Lnor-easâng scal.e , on questions concorning conditions of work 
and life in the factory. The 'wildcat' strikes in the USA and the 'unoffi~ 
cial' strikes in Bri tain provide repeated ezampf.ee of this tendenoy. 

But outside the factory the class struggle does not manifest it 
s·elf as i t used to. Or i t only manifesta i tsolf in an abortive way, defo:t-med 
by the bureaucratie wo:t'ld.ng class organisations. Ocoasd onad.Ly these mobilize 
particular categories of workers and bring them 'oirt in I disciplined' and 
bu.reaucratically managed stJ:·ikes. Or else the 'struggle' finds · expression 
~.n purely 12,lectoral suppoz-t for the so-cal.Led workero ' parties. · 

· · In the field of poli tics the preseut period is cha.racterised by 
an a..lmo~·li total abcence .of proletarian paI\tiri.péi.tion. This phenomenon · 
( wh:i.ch has been ca.lled apathy or depoli tisation) goes much deeper than any 
:;;irevious or temporary fluctuation in the level of working· class political 
activity. 

32. In today's socj_ety the proJ.etariat does not appear to have 
0bjectiv9b of its own. It does not mobilize it8elf - except in an-electoral 
sense - to suppcrt the parties which_ cla.im to represent i t. The active mem 
bers of these parties are rarely workers. 

Looked at from the outside the proletariat appears utterly domi 
natied ·by i ts poli tical and trade union machines. But this domination is an · 
increasj_ngly ~ollow one. It masks a total absence of working class partici 
pation. IJ,lhe support is purely passiveo 

The :r.oots of 'this. situation are to be found in two intimately .int·er 
related proceases: the evolution of modern -eapi talism and the bureaucratisa.-. 

· · tion of world.ng class -organi AA.tions. 

33. Tho degeneration . .of"-wo·rking cla.ss~-orga.n.is.a.tions Ls not due to 
'bad leaders·• who 'betray•. The problem has much deeper roots. It is due 
prilll:a.rily to the pressures and influences of capi talist-··society on the pro- 

. letarian movemerrt , Orig:i.nally created to over+nrow bourgeois sooiety, the · · 
, po;Li tical and tre.d.e union organisations of the working· class have inèreasingly 
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adopted.the objectives, methods, philosophy and patterns of organisation of· 
the very society they were striving to supersede. There has developed wi 
thin their ranks an increasing division between leaders and led, order 
givers and order-takers. This has culminated in the development of a working 
class bureaucracy which can be neither removed nor controlled. This. bureau 
cracy pursues objectives of its own. 

34. The tradi tional organisations corne forward vvi th claims to 'lead 1 

the work.ing class o In reality they see the class as a mass to be nanoeuvred, 
according to the pre-conceived Ldeaa of those who domina.te· the particular 
Party machine. They all see the objective of working qlass emancipation as 
an increased degree of working class participation in general 'prosperity'. 

The reformists claim that this can be achieved by a better orga 
nisation of traditional capitalism. The Stalinists and Trotsky;i.sts claim 
that what is needed is a change in the formal ovmership of the means of pro 
duction and planning from abcve. Their common philosopby boils down to an 
increase in production and consumption guaranteed by the rule of an alite of 
managers, seated at the summit of a new hierarchy based on 'ability', 'expe 
rience', 'devotion to the cause', etc ••• This objective is no different from 
the essential objectives of contemporary capitalism itself. 

35. The degeneration is not due to the intrinsic evils of organisa 
tion (as some anarchists would claim). Nor is it due to the fa.et that refor 
mists and Stalinists ha-re 'wrong ideas' and provide "bad leadership' ( as 
sundry Trotskyists and Leninists still main tain). Still less is i t, due to 
the bad influence of particular individua.ls (GaitskeJ.l~ Stalin, etc ••• ). 

What it really reflects is the fact that aven when struggling to 
overthrow the capitalist system the working class remains a partial prisoner 
of the system, and this ân a much more subtle way than is usually understood. 
It remains a prisoner because it continues to conceive of_its liberation as 
a task t o be entrusted to the leaders of certain organisations to whom the. 
class can confidently delegate its historica.l role. 

36~ The bureaucratised working class organisations, parties and 
1.lllions, have long ceased to express the historical interests of the workers. 
The reformist bureaucracy aims at seçuring a place for itself in the manage 
ment of the capitalist system as it is. The Stalinist bureaucracy aims at 
instituting in various countries a rcgimo of the Russian type where it would 
itself become the dominant social gToup. In the meantime the Stalinist bu 
reaucracy airns at using tho working class in the West as pawns for the foreign 
policy of the Russian bloc. 

37. Despite their periodic conflicts with the ruling class) both 
reform.:i.st and Stalinist parties and unions have as thoir ultimate objective 
the integration of the proletariat into clp,ss society. They are the vehicles 
tl;l.rough which capitalist ideas, attitudes and mentality seep into the prole 
tariato They seek to canalise and control all manifestations of working c~ass 



revolt against the o.:x:.isting social order. Th~y.seek to litnit th~ mq~e 
extrema e:x:cesses of the system, the bettér tq, mainta.in explo.i t:a.tion 'wi thin 
•tolerable' limita.· They give the workers the idea that they a.r~ genuiµe:J.y 
represented and that they 'participa.te' in the management of society. 
Finally~ and a~ove all, they repeatedly negotiate wage concessions in ex 
change for an increased subjugation of the working class in the process of 
production itsel~. · 

38. Tho political and trade union 
ara confronted with an insoluble dilemma. 
tutions belonging.to established society. 
maintaining within their framework a class 
drive it.to destro~·that·very society. 

·.,. 

The individual participation of revolutionaries in these organi 
sations. should be determined by prevaili:Q.g candi tions ( degreo of working 
class compôsition and participation, national traditions, nature of the or 
ganisations, etc.). But i t is out of the question for r'evolutionaries to 
take over important posta in these parties or unions, or for the revolu 
tionary organisations to set them.selves the target of -'reforming' or 'cap-'' 
turing' the:;1. Working class illusions about the possibili ty of 'demosra-. · 

. "tizj.ng' or changing, these outfi ts must not be encouxageû , · and must iri fa.et 
· bè · ëxponed , 

orga.nisations of :thë working class 
On the one ha.nd they are insti- · 
On the other hand they aim at 
whose conditions of life and work 

The organisations which the working class needs must base them, 
selves on a. totally different ideology and structure a.!ld use entirely dif- 
f ei•ent methods of struggle. 1 

39. Apathy and depoli tisation rosul t from the bureaucratie degene 
ration. The working class organisations have become indistinguishable from 
bo-q.rgeois political institutions. They bemoa.n the lack of working class 
participation but .each.timo the workerr; attempt massively to participate, 
they shout that the struggle is 1unofficial' · or ·against the'best interests' 
of the union or of· the Party· • 

The bureaucœatdc organisa"!iions preverrt the active intervention ·of 
workers •· : They presti tute the very idoa of socialiem which they ace as a 

· mare external modification of eristing society, not requiri.ng the active. 
par'lïicip&tion of the masses. 

40. Apathy and depolitisa.tion also result from the transforoiatîons 
undergone by capi talis·t society. Economie e:x:pa.n:sion, full employment, the 
gradual increase in wago ratess mea.n that for a whole period (which has not 
yet corne to an end) tho illusion of progross st~ll affects the working olass. 
A higher standard of living appea.rs possibJ.e and bocomes one of the main 
preoccupations. This atti tud.e is-dè>libàro.tely ·.an:d:.::veryi:Skillf'µlly fosiiered · 
and. manipuiated by capi.tal,ism, for i ts own onds, . . 

* * * * * * * * 
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4o the way f orward 
41. Tho working class is undergoing a profound experience of modern 

capitalist society. Possibilitios are steadily increasing.,for workers to 
achieve the doepest possible insight into their real condition and to un 
derstand the real problems they will have to face in order to free them 
selves in production. 

The steady increase of oonsumption of a oapitalist type creates 
its own problems. Goods in increasing quantity aro bought at the oost of 
increasing exhaustion at work (this often makes the enjoyment of the goods 
quite impossible!). 'Needs' appear to be never ending. The absurd rat 
race after a ceaselossly increasing standard of living generates its own 
rcsistancos. Those help loosen the grip the ruling class exerts on this 
met~od of manipulating the masses. 

,.1 
1 

1 

Workers wi11 increasingly ~oe the key problem confronting them as 
that of their condition, as human beings, within production and at work. 
This problem is quite insoluble within capitalist society, whàtever the level 
of wages.Tho.probl..em confronting workers Will become more and more explicitly 
that of tra.nsforming production itse~f& in other words that of workers' 
management. 

42. In parall·el wi th this development is the growth of working class 
e:x:pcrience of its own bureaucratie organisations. This will help it under 
stand that the only val.id solution toits problems is th:rough autonomous 
action, through taking its fate into its own hands. 

43. Thora is factual.;. evidenco that the working olass is going through 
precisely such an e.xperience. Increasing numbers of strikes in Britain and 
in the USA relate to conditions in the factOîY• This problem is gradually 
becoming the central one confronting the working class. Even if only impli 
citly and to·a small degree, it is the question of management of the enter 
prise and of production which is raised every time the workers challenge 
ma.nagerial rigb.ts. 

The increasing number of 'wildcat' strikes,in the USA and of 'un 
official' strikes in Britain show clearly that many sections of the working 
class are begi.nning to understand the real natu.re of the trade union bureau 
cracy. 

The same problems, in all their ~readth, were at the centre of the 
Hunga.rian Revolution of 1956. During this great uprising the workers sought 
both to destroy the bureaucracy as such and to impose their own rule over 
production, througb. their workers' councils, the organe of their own power. . . 

l 
! 
J 
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44. To rise ab ove i ts present si tuaiion the working clasa must build 

its revolutionary organisations. ·It is more tha.n ever obvious that su.ch 
organisations are needed to assist workers in the class struggle toda.y. 
This was shown very clearly by the recent experience of the Belgian General 
Strike. . 

the revo utionary 
organisation 

' .. ' 

45. The formation of a new revolutionary organisation will be 
, meaningless (and indeed impossible) unless it bases its ideas, its progr~e, 
iis structure and its methods of action on the historical e:x:perience of the 
working claàs-, particularly that of the last 40 years. This mea.ns it must 
d.raw the full' lassons of the period of bureaucratisation and that it must 
breaJ( wi th all that is mere ri tual or hangover from the past. Only. in this 
way will it be able to provide answers to the real and often·new problems 
which will be posed to the working class in the period to coma. 

/ 
46. Both the conception of the criais of modern society and the 

crîtique of cap~.talism must be radically changed , The critique of production· 
and work under capitalism must be at the centre of the preoccupations of the· 
revolutionary organisation. We must give up the idea that capitalism creates 
rational factories and rational machines and that it organizes work 'effi 
ciently' al though somewha.t brutally and for the wrong ends. Instead. we must 
express what ·overy worker in·every country sees very clearly~ that work has 
become absurd, that it means the constant oppression and mutilation of wor 
kers and that the bureaucratie organisation of work means endless confusion · 
and waste. 

. . Material poverty must of course be ezpoaed , where i t erists. But 
the ·content of consumption under capitalism must also be e:x:posed •. It is not. 
enough to cri ticize the smallness of the education budget: · we must denounoe 
the content of capitalist educ~tion. We must denounce the concept of the 
schooï .as .an activity apart from life and society. It is not enougb. to demand 
more subsidies for housing:, we must denounce the idea of barrack-towns and 
the way of life·they enta.il. 

It is not enougb. to denounce the ·present government as representing 
the interests of a privileged·class. We must also denounce the whole form 
and content of contemporary politics as a business for 'specialists', con 
cerned''merely with a smaJ.l number of circumscribed questions~ A revolutionary 
organisation must break with trad.itional ·politicsv It must show that revolu~ 
tionary pqlitics are not confined to talk of wages, government and interna 
tional affaira, but that they deal with everything that concerna man and hie 
social lif'e. 
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47° The confusion about the socialist programme created by the 
degenerated organisations (whether reformist, Stalinist or Trotskyist) must 
be rad.ically exposed. The idea that socialism only means the nationalisa-· 
tion of the means of production and planning - and that i ts essential aim 
is an increase in production and con~umption - must be pitilessly denouncéd. 
The identity of these views with the profound orientation of capitalism 
itself must constantly be shovm. 

Socialism.is workers' management of production and of society an4 
the power of the work~!'s1 oouncils. This must be boldly proclaimed and 
illustrated from historical experience. The essential content of socialism 
is the restitution to men of the domination over their own life, the trans 
formation of labour from an absurd means of breadwinning into the free and 
creati ve action of indj.vidùals and groups , the constitution of integrated 
hu.man communities and the union of the culture and the life of men. 

This content of socialism should not be shamefully hidden as some 
kind of abstract speculation conoerning an indeterminate future. It should 
b~ put forward as the only ~swer to the problems which torture and stifle 
society today. The socialist programme should be presented for what i t is g . 

a programme for the humanisation of labour and of society. Socialism is not 
a back-yard of leisure attached to the industrial p~ison. It is not tran 
sistors for the prisoners. It is the destruction of the industrial prison 
itself. 

48. The traditional organisations base themselves on the idea that 
economic demanda are the central problem for the workers and that capitalism 
is incapable of satisfying thèm. This idea must be repudiated, for it no 
longér accuratel;w corresponds to reality. 

The activity of the revolutionary organisation in the unions should 
not be based on out-bidding other tendencies on economic demands. These are: 
often supported by the unions and are eventua.1ly realisable by the capitalist 
system without major difficulty. 

The ability of the system to grant such wage increases is in. fact. 
the basis of the permanent reformism of the unions. Contemporary capitalism 
can only live by granting increas9s in wages and for that the.bureaucratised 
an~ reforniist LU1ions are indispensable.te it. 

;t '. 

This does not mean that revolutiona~ies should quit the unions or 
cease to fight for economic demands. It means however that neither of these 
points has the central importance that was formerly g,i.ven toit. 

49. Exploitation in contemporary society takes on more and more the 
form of a hierarchical relationsb.j_p. The 'need' for such a hierarchical or 
ganisation is defended by both the capitalists and. by the workers• organisa 
tions •. It bas in fact become the last ideological support for the whole · 

!\sy1;3-tem. '. 
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The revolutionar-y movemerrt mus t or-gani se a. systematic struggle 
aga.inst the ideology of hiera.:t•chy in all .i ts manifestation~, including the 
,hiera.rchy of sa],a.ries arid jobs in the factory and in the workers' own orga 
nisations. 

50. In all struggles, th.e way in which the :result is obtained is at 
least as important as what is ob taaned , · Even from the point of view of . 

·. eff:i.cien.cy, actions organised and led by the wor-keœs themselyes are superior 
to actions decided and led bureaucratically. They ~lone create the conditions 
of progt'ess, for they al.one ·teach the worksrs ·!;o run thoi::- ow.n affairs. · 

The first rule guj.ding tho activi ty of the revolutiona.ry movement 
should be that i ts interventions aitn net at replacing but at developing the 
initiative and the autonomy of the workers. 

51. Even when the struggles in pr,oduction reach a great intensi ty 
it is difficult for workers to pass.fro~ their own e:x:perienoe to an under 
stand.:i.ng of the problems of society as a whoâ e , In this field the revolu-. 
tïonary organisation ha.sa m~st important task to fulfil. 

This task must not be conrused wi th sterile agi tati.on or speculation 
concerr..ing incidents in the politinal life of the capitalist or degenerated 
workers' parties. It means showf.ng that ·l;he system _alwa.y!?.. func td.ona against 
the workers and that t.hey canno t solve their pr-ob l ems wi thout ·abolishing both 
capi talism and buz-eauoz-acy and w.i.thout oompletrüy reconstruoting society. 
It means 1>oin·t:::.ng eut to workers -~he.t there is a pr-of'ound and intimate analogy 
between their :fate as producers and their f.fu.te as men in society. Nei ther 
the one nor the othor can be modifiod vrithout abolisbing the division of so 
cietyinto a:·ciass which takes -the é1.ecisions a.nd a cla.ss which merely executes 
o:rde:r.s. Only through long and p3tient .wcœk Ln th:i.s ru.rection will i t be pos 
sible to pose anew ~andin corr<>ot 'bt1rms - tbo prob1em of mobilising the 
wozkez-e on general a.uestions. 

52. The revclt of youth in modern socae ty and the break between the 
generations aœe wi thout common meaeur-o wi th -~hG pr-evf.oue confliots of' genera 
tions • You·~h i;oday no Longez- opposes adul.üs n th a view to ta.king their place 
in an establj_shed and acccpted system. They refuse ·this syst.em. They no 
longe~ recognize its VG.lues. Contemporary society is losing its hold on the 
generatiop.s ::..·i; producea , Th0 rupture is particula:rly brutal in poli tics o 

'The.vast majority of politically active workers and supporters. of 
tradi tio~al ,',J.eft' orga.nisations, whatever -their good fai th and good will, 
cannot make iiheir :!."econversion. '11hey remain trapped in the ideology of a 
previous pe~iod. They repeat mechanically the lessons and phrases learnt 
long ago ;: phrases which are now empty of all revolutionFi.ry content •. They 
remain attached to forms of action and organisation which have collapsed.· 
The tradi ti'onal orga....11.isations of the loft succeed less and less in recrui ting 
the youth. In the eyes of you..'11g people notb.ing separates these organisations 
from thé moth-eaten and rot·ten pa.:t•ties of privilege ·they meet on com.ing into 
the political world. 



The revolutionary movement w:i.11 be able to give a positive meaning 
to the irrwlense revolt of contemporary youth and make of it the ferment of 
social revolution if it can express what youth is looki.ng for and if it can 
show youth effective methols of struggle against the world it is rejecting. 

53. Ideas must be changed on the relation betwecn the proletariat 
and the revol utionary organisation. The organisa tian is not s and cannot be, 
the 'leadership' of the pr·oletariat. It should be seen as an instrument of 
the proletarian struggle. 

The role of the organisation is to help workers in struggle and to 
con tri bute -t;owards cla:rifying and generalising their experiences. The .orga- ·· 
nisation pur suco these axms by the use of all methods consistent wi th i ts 
final objectivet the development by the p~oletariat of a lasting conscious 
ness and a.~ility to manage its own affairs. 

54. The revolutionary organisation wj_ll not be able to fight the 
t~ndency towa.:rds bur-eaucr-acy ( constantly engendered und.ez- capi talist condi 
tions) unl.oss i t f1;nc·~ions itself according to the principles of proletarian 
democracy·and in & consciously anti-bureau.cratic manner. This à.mplies a 
total rejection of edemocratic centralism' and all other forms of organisation 
·~hat encourage bureaucratisation. 

Genuinely revolutionary organisation implies a) the widest auto 
nomy of all the local e::coups, b) direct democracy rather than delegation 
of deéision-tak:ing to be applied whorever possible, and c) centralisation, 
where necosaaœy , to be acha.evcd thxough deJ.egates elec·ted and revocable at 
any time by their local grcups , 

More than constitutional guarantees are required however to defeat 
··the tendency towards bureaucr acy , This will only be over-come ta the extent 
that a genuinely collective participatioü of all membez-s can be achi.eved., 
both in :i~elation to activi ties and in relation to the fol'mulation of policy. 

55. 
al.ons , The 
woJ!kers and 

··frbm them. 

Revolutionary ccnsciousness cannot be generated by propaganda 
rovolutionary organisation must participate in the struggles of 
o thez- seottons of the population, both assisting theni and learning · 

ijbile unconditionally defcnding the struggles of workers for their 
immediate interes·i;s, the organisation ahou'Ld put forward suggestions for lin 
king these immediate struggles with the historical objectives of the prole 
tarian movomerrt ( demanda against wage diff'erentials, demanda opposing the 
alienation of workers in production)~ The organisation should support all 
metl::!.ods that ma.ke possible collective action and control by the workers 'of 
their own struggles (electod and revocable strike committees, mass meetings 
of ·~v6rkers before important docisions arc taken, e+c v ) • It should denounce 
bureaucratie forms of organisation and propagato the idea of more represen- 
.tative institutions (such as the shop stewards' movement). It should finally 
·seek to achieve the widest possible solida:ri ty wi th workers engaged in struggle, 
s eek to dissemina.te accurate information about these struggles and point out 
the +essons to be d.raw:n from them. 
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--~ .56·~-~~-- -~,J.tio.na.tjlL-organj sati on shouJ.d--aJ.so.-seek to-bring 
~- the proletarian, st~ug_gle and the atruggle- of ·other s~·- . 

of the populatïon, ·equally deprived of any effective .say in the management 
of the.affaire-that ,conoern thein-most. The anti-war movement is particu• 
larly important in this respect. Both provide radioal challenges to 
established society. Both necessitate a type of action only possible 
outsj,.de of the traditional organisations. Both co~d the enthuaiasm of 
youth ... Both are-capable of generating new forma of struggle and of organ- 
isation profoundly relevant to the socialist future. · 

i_., • 

• 

. Part of ·thé pr-opaganda and of the activities of the revolutionary 
organisation shot.tld ·be directed towards new la.yers of wage earners (white· 
collar workers~ .office workers, students and intelJ.ectuals). The similarity 
between their objectives and those ·of the working class should repeatedly 
be pointed out, as should the only possible solution to both: the complete 
democratisation of society through the socialist revolution • 

• 

.57. Revo.lution~ry propaganda must go even further however. It 
must generalise the experiences of the work:ing claas in order. to.raiae its 
struggle from the level of the factory to that of society as a whole. This 
implies a ·èritique of capi~alist society in all its aspects, along the 
general lines we havé here ciut·lined. It also means bringing back to the, 
world.,ng olat::!s .bhe real programme of s"acialism: collective management of a • 
genuin.ely human society. 

* * * * * * * 
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